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Agenda 

12.30-14.30 

1. Committee reports  

o Secretary 

o Chair 

o Higher Ed conference delegation report 

o Membership & recruitment  

 

2. Elections 

 

 Branch Officer positions, reps, and national Delegate Conference delegation  

 

3. Finance 

 

a. Affiliations 

b. Strike fund (roll over any hardship funds left over from last year) 

 

4. Guest speakers 

 

4.1 Janine Booth (RMT): on privatisation of the tube and the RMT dispute 

4.2 Sandy Nicoll (Higher Education Service Group Exec): on pay dispute 

 

5. Motions 

5.1 Pay  

5.2 ID Cards 

5.3 Campaign Opposing police Surveillance  

 

6 Rule change(s) 

 

6.1 Amendment to rule on AGM locations  

 

A new Manifesto for Change at London Met 

(2002 & 2010 revisited) 

 

 

 

Freebie: Thermo-Mug ….. 

 

  



Branch Secretary’s report: Max Watson 

It has been the longest year so 

far at London Met – 2013 

started badly for me 

personally. I was suspended 

on 7th February after an email 

from the Vice Chancellor 

labelling me a bully as a result 

of the branch’s robust 

opposition to yet another 

CAPITA consultation.  

After five weeks suspension I 

was reinstated due to the 

massive campaign we launched – a campaign that 

included over 600 emails to management, 2,500 

names on a petition, 200 people at a rally, national 

trade union support from UCU, UNISON, the RMT, PCS 

and TSSA, among others.  

Lyn Link announced her retirement one week before I 

was reinstated. Jawad was reinstated and so was 

Steve, an dall charges were dropped completely 

against Jawad although he was made to resing from 

the Board. I was then imposed with the longest 

sanction (6 months final written warning which meant 

I could not  fully function as your rep), which we then 

challenged in an Employment Tribunal early 2014. The 

legal team are still considering our options following 

the judgement, so I won’t comment further at this 

stage.  

We took three days strike action over pay. We saw 

the back of another outsourcing proposal of IT and 

media – predictably as a result of the CAPITA Business 

Process Review.  

We successfully defended the Living Wage – which 

senior managers were considering doing away with to 

save costs. 

We defended our redundancy pay which against, 

senior managers considered cutting, but our branch 

made it clear we would not 

accept any cuts to our hard won 

rights at work.  

We also struggled our way 

through yet another Section 188 

redundancy situation – mostly 

targeting academic jobs in FSSH, 

but also six jobs in ISS.  

UNISON members have not had 

any compulsory redundancies 

again – in fact more members 

want to go on the voluntary 

redundancy scheme than 

management wish to cut, which 

says a lot about the state of the 

University and the continuing 

low morale.  

We are in a strong position as a 

branch – new members and 

new reps.  

Sadly we said good-bye to some 

good reps and many members 

left our workplace of their own accord.  

I want to thank the amazing support I’ve had 

personally and the Branch has received collectively in 

the last year. We stood together and achieved an 

incredible thing when I was reinstated as your Chair. I 

stick my neck on the line on behalf of members 

regularly and I was quite touched to see member 

come out to support me for doing that.  

A special thanks should also go to Catherine Maguire 

(chairing meeting right), who was our Branch 

Secretary 2012-2013 during an incredibly difficult 

time. She was branch Secretary during the Shared 

Service dispute, the UKBA crisis and then when I was 

suspended from work. She had to cope with the 

enormous pressures of that period – so many thanks 

to her.  

In addition Maggi Loughran became Chair in 

November 2013 and I began the role of Secretary. 

Maggi went off sick with a suspected heart attack on 

6th February 2014 the day of our last strike.  

Whoever is our next elected Chair needs to have a full 

health and safety risk assessment!  

As ever, we had some good times too and our now 

legendary social events have been the best yet. We 

went to Whitstable for a 

fabulous summer social and 

to ‘El Comandnte’ pub in 

north London for a Christmas 

social (and for a celebration 

when I was reinstated – if 

you can remember that far 

back). 

Let’s hope 2014 is just a little 

quieter than last year.  



-- 

Chair’s report: 

I wanted to let you know that the short time I spent as 

the Branch Chair were without a shadow of a doubt, 

the best time I've had at LMU since it became a 

university.  I made the decision to step down as chair 

believing I needed some time out for myself, which I 

probably do, but already I miss it with a passion.  I 

miss the whole team, all of you who work so hard and 

make such a strong branch.  I loved working with Max 

who is a waterfall of experience and knowledge and 

who was teaching me so much.  Look after Max he is a 

one man wonder.   

Union work for me was never stressful, I looked 

forward to the days I would spend at the office albeit 

short and sweet. I want everyone to know that my 

condition was brought on by the loss of my dad and 

the overwhelming moment I had when attending 

another funeral of my brother in laws father. I had 

been struggling since July with his loss after caring for 

him for so long and before that caring for my mum. 

UNISON played no part in it, if anything it was the 

saving of me, I might be somewhere much darker by 

now.  

I've been told that this shouldn't recur, it's a one off 

so I'm on the mend. Thank you for all your messages 

of support, they have really helped me to focus on 

what I have, which is a damn lot!   

Maggi Loughran, March 2014 

-- 

 
UNISION Higher Education Service Group Executive Conference 2014 Report 

 
This year our branch was well represented again 
at the Higher Education Conference held at the 
Brighton Centre. We sent along three delegates, 
David Summers,  Jacq Applebee and Ros 
Hanmer and also our Branch Secretary, Max 
Watson, attended sitting on the platform also in 
his position as UNISON Higher Education NEC 
member.  
 
There was much lively debate at this year’s 
conference, which included branches passing 
motions on Shared services and outsourcing in 
Higher Education, lack of awareness and support 
from management for worker’s suffering mental 
health conditions, such as anxiety and depression 
brought on through stress from working in Higher 
Education, also excessive workloads leading to 
intolerable levels of stress. 
Conference also in the afternoon session, after 
the chair over ruled Standing Order’s much to the 
delight of the delegates in the hall, held a very 
useful and contentious group debate and the pay 
dispute. A dispute that began last year, which has 
seen our member’s take three day’s strike action 
in October, December 2013 and most recently on 
February 6th to fight for a better pay offer, 
because we all know in this room that every 
single member and support worker at this 

University and every University in the Country is 
worth more than 1 %!    
 
In the morning, our very own Branch Secretary, 
Max Watson moved a motion on Privatisation and 
Shared Services in Higher Education on behalf of 
the Service Group. He reminded the delegates of 
our branch’s successful campaign from 2012 in 
which we fought off the multinational ‘sharks’ that 
were circling London Met and, had they been able 
to win a tender to be the shared service provider, 
would have effectively privatised our entire back 
offices. He encouraged other branches facing 
similar threat of outsourcing, and privatisation 



through Shared Services to stand up and fight 
back to retain their support services in-house, 
because when we fight back we can win!  
 
Later that morning our International Officer, Jacq 
Applebee gave an emotive speech when 
supporting a motion calling for LGBT worker’s to 
receive more support and protection from 
discrimination when having to work for 
partnership institutions abroad. She cited her own 
genuine concerns over potentially being seriously 
discriminated against because of her sexuality if 
she is required to work at a European partnership 
institution when she sadly leaves London Met and 
takes up her new post as Collaborations Officer at 
Greenwich University.   
 
This year’s conference started with delegates 
from several branches asking that the Standing 
orders Committee suspend the agenda while it 
considered their request to reprioritise the 
emergency motions submitted on this year’s pay 
dispute that resulted in member’s taking three 
days of action. This was to allow for debate to 
take place before the close of conference. 
Standing Orders came back stating that 
according to national rules, it could not reprioritise 
the motions leading to much anger and 
disappointment in the conference hall. So, after 
delegates had returned from lunch the chair 
addressed conference to declare that, taking into 
consideration the feelings in the room, she would 
overrule Standing orders, much to the delight of 
the delegates and allowed a group discussion to 
take place around the emergency motions 
submitted over our pay dispute.   
 

The branch Health and Safety Officer, David 
Summers, then went on to move our emergency 
motion calling for all HE branches to continue with 
our dispute over pay and adopt an effective 
strategy to win our dispute! 
 
The motion called upon the Service Group Exec 
to request a supplementary IA ballot for action 
short of a strike, co-ordinate further strike action 
with the NUT, UCU and other Education Unions, 
and to roll our dispute into the 2014 pay claim 
because we’re all work far much more than 1%. 
Our branch LGBT officer, Ros Hanmer also spoke 
in support of our motion, and a similar motion 
submitted by Manchester Met Branch. 
Unfortunately, both these motions were narrowly 
defeated by the other emergency motions calling 
for further consultation with members over 
whether to take further strike action to win our pay 
dispute.  
 
The conference closed to the chair receiving a 
standing ovation from the delegates for bravely 
overruling Standing Orders earlier that afternoon 
to allow the group debate on the pay dispute to 
happen! 
 
Overall, this year’s conference was both a 
productive and enjoyable experience for all three 
delegates and we even got to sample some very 
tasty fish and chips on the Brighton Seafront!  
 
On Behalf of the London Met UNISON Branch  
 
David Summers – Branch Health & Safety Officer 
 

Elections – Nominated Officers  

Chair    Claire Locke 

Secretary   Max Watson 

Treasurer   Chris Manna  

Assistant Secretary City  Alan Pike 

Assistant Secretary North Alex Tarry 

Vice-Chair   Eddie Rowley 

Membership Secretary  Susan Lloyd 

LGBT Officer   Ros Hanmer 

Black Members’ Officer(s) Yola Adeyemi-

Laurence & Wilhelmina Lutterodt 

Women’s Officer  Vacant 

Young Members’ Officer Tamar Emmanuel  

Communications Officer(s) James Goddard & 

Ivan Orgaz  

Education officer   Natalie Abeid 

Health and Safety Officers David Summers & 

    Megan Redmond 

Welfare Officer   Claire Locke 

International Officer  Vacant 

Auditors (x2)   Linda Butcher & 

    Roushanthi Sivensen 

 

National Delegate Conference delegates:  VACANT  



SHOP STEWARDS Accredited stewards act as representatives of workers in disciplinary and grievance 

hearings 

Tower Building Street 

(Estates) 

Allan Pike 7133 2600 a.pike@londonmet.ac.uk Holloway 

Tower Building (FSSH) Max Watson 7133 5132 m.watson@londonmet.ac.uk Holloway 

Calcutta House 

(Finance) 

Richard Bond 7320 3190 r.bond@londonmet.ac.uk Aldgate 

Calcutta House 

(Student Services) 

Eddie Rowley 7320 2233 e.rowley@londonmet.ac.uk Aldgate 

Calcutta House 
(SGCfm Security 
Guards) 

Aginatu 
Odunlami 

7320 1263  Aldgate 

Commercial Road  

(The Cass) 

Maggi 

Loughran 

7320 2817 m.loughran@londonmet.ac.uk Aldgate 

Tower Building 

(Academic Registry) 

Chris Manna 7133 4391 c.manna@londonmet.ac.uk Holloway 

Tower Building 

(Academic Registry) 

Jim McKenzie 7133 5195 j.mckenzie@londonmet.ac.uk Holloway 

Tower Building (Media 

Services) 

Dr Ros Hanmer 7320 1566 r.hanmer@londonmet.ac.uk Holloway 

Tower Building (ISS) Dr John 

Howroyd 

7133 2952 j.howroyd@londonmet.ac.uk Holloway 

Tower Building (ISS) Alex Tarry 7133 2504 a.tarry@londonmet.ac.uk Holloway 

Tower Building 

(Dynamiq Cleaning) 

Luis Cuellar 

Giraldo 

07832 128795 luis.cuellar.unison@hotmail.com Holloway 

Commercial Rd Library 

/ Learning Centre 

(Library Services) 

David Summers 7133 2104 d.summers@londonmet.ac.uk Aldgate 

Commercial Rd Library 

/ Learning Centre 

(Library Services) 

Daphne Chalk-

Birdsall 

7133 2104 d.chalk-

birdsall@londonmet.ac.uk 

Holloway 

Harglenis Building 

(Assessments) 

Jonathan 

McCree 

7133 4303 j.mccree@londonmet.ac.uk Holloway 

WORKPLACE 

CONTACTS 

Although not an elected position, workplace contacts play a vital role in UNISON at 

London Met 

Commercial Rd 

(Academic Registry) 

Nikki Brooks 7320 4808 n.brooks@londonmet.ac.uk Aldgate 

 

  



Affiliations 

 Labour research Department 

 Institute of Employment Rights  

 Palestine Solidarity Campaign  

 Unite against Fascism 

 Hope not Hate 

 Trade Union friends of Red Pepper 

 Islington TUC 

 Lewisham TUC 

 Reel News 

 London Cycling Campaign  

 

Motion 1: Pay Dispute 

This meeting notes:  

1. The pay dispute for 2013 is becoming increasingly bitter and our side has now taken three days strike 

action and the UCU have in addition taken several two hour strikes as well as discussing action short of a 

strike. The UCU are soon going to embark on action short of a strike.  

2. We also note that some Universities have paid a bonus to all staff, and others have conceded on the 

Living Wage during our dispute.  

3. We note also that the NUT have now re-launched their campaign of industrial action and on 7th February 

2014 announced they were calling a national day of strike action on 26th March.  

4. That UNISON has declared a dispute over pay in Local Government. 

5. That UNISON and UCU are in ‘exploratory talks about next year’s pay, and that official new round of 

talks begin on 26th March 

6. Higher Education UNISON conference on 27th Feb decided we would consult further before calling 

further action 

7. London Met UNISON strikes have been well supported comparatively speaking – including closed up to 

three libraries and the shutdown of the ICT service desks on the last two strike days.  

We believe:  

1. Some Higher Education Institutions clearly wish to end the dispute and could easily do so as the money 

is there. VC average pay rises last year were 5 per cent and in the Russell Group this was as more like 8 

per cent. Others - Like London Met - took a pay freeze for their already extremely well paid senior 

managers; 

2. There is a divide on the employers’ side with some who sympathise with our position;  

3. The pay 2013 dispute is not over, is still winnable and we cannot concede and just go into the 

2014 pay claim;  

4. We need to maintain the dispute and regain some of the momentum and coordination required to build a 

strategy to win an improved offer.  

This AGM therefore resolves to respond to the consultation positively: We call on the Higher Education 

Service Group Executive (HE SGE) to meet as soon as possible following conference to consider exploring 

– within the boundaries of UNISON’s rules, guidelines and the legal frameworks:  

1. Requesting a supplementary Industrial Action ballot for Action Short Of Strike (ASOS);  

2. Coordinating further strike action along with other unions, including the NUT and other unions or service 

groups of UNISON;  

3. Rolling our dispute into the 2014 pay claim – just because it has been imposed, does not mean we have 

accepted the 1%. 



4. The national leadership of the union should improve their campaigning strategies to regain momentum, 

rather than just one off days of action here and there.  

In addition, we call for a London-wide Lobby of the employer’s Association (UCEA) on the 26th March on 

the day the new round of talks start, and we call on all London regional UNISON/ UCU and Unite branches 

to join us make a public display that we are not going anywhere. This pay dispute is not over – we are 

going to win!  

  



Motion 2: ID card replacement charges  

The University unilaterally announced on the website in December 2013 that from the 1st January, 2014 ID 

cards would cost £12 to replace. We wrote to HR to object to this arbitrary imposition and met to express 

our objections on 29th January, 2014. We have another meeting arranged for March 12th. 

https://intranet.londonmet.ac.uk/motd/2013/december/replacement-id-card-procedure-as-from-1st-

january-2014.cfm 

UNISON note the following: 

1) A requirement for staff to have an ID card is essential to gain access to university building and make 
use of its print/photocopying facilities. 

2) The requirement that staff carry an ID card to work and it should therefore be considered a part of our 
terms and conditions 

3) Management require staff to carry an ID card – if management require staff to be identified then we 
should not have to pay 

4) UNISON were not consulted on over the new charges to replace ID cards – we have a comprehensive 
recognition agreement that covers all terms and conditions, which these costs should have come under 

5) When you lose a bank card you get a card free if it is lost or stolen – this is in recognition of the fact you 
are required to carry one in order to access your money, just like University requires a card to access 
the campus 

6) Stolen cards, are apparently exempt but only if you produce evidence (such as a crime ref number) to 
show it was stolen. This could lead to wasting police time.  

 

UNISON believes:  

1) UNSION were not consulted in advance, when we should have been (and we are now being consulted). 

2) Other Universities used to make their staff pay these arbitrary costs but withdrew them.  

3) We believe that especially during a pay dispute and under the current climate, these costs will 

detrimentally impact our members in particular the lowest paid.  

4) A charge of £12 might not seem like a lot to a senior manager on six figure salary but to a low paid, 

hard stretched admin worker will rising fuel, travel costs, and everything else, this could be the final 

straw.  

5) ID cards should be replaced if lost or stolen as a matter of course and without charge.  

UNISON AGM resolves: 

To take a robust stance, particularly in light of the ongoing pay freeze and in light of the way these costs 

were imposed without consultation adding insult to injury. Therefore to instruct the negotiating committee 

to refuse any detrimental impact on our staff due to ID card replacement costs, seek a compete 

withdrawal of these proposals.   

https://intranet.londonmet.ac.uk/motd/2013/december/replacement-id-card-procedure-as-from-1st-january-2014.cfm
https://intranet.londonmet.ac.uk/motd/2013/december/replacement-id-card-procedure-as-from-1st-january-2014.cfm


Motion 3: Call for independent public inquiry into undercover policing 

London Met Uni UNISON AGM notes: 

1) The revelations about the nature and extent of secret policing in Britain, showing decades long 

spying on and interference with political movements and campaigns. It has emerged that groups 

spied upon included the Lawrence family, anti-racist campaigns, left-wing political parties, 

environmental campaigns, and trade union activists. At least some of the trade union activists who 

were blacklisted by employers appear to have been spied on.  

2) That the Campaign Opposing Police Surveillance (COPS) has been set up by a number of individuals 

and organisations targeted; 

3) That those individuals and organisations, together with their lawyers have publically declared that 

they have no faith in Operation Herne nor any of the up to 16 often secret, internal police or 

prosecutor reviews. They are not sufficiently transparent, robust or independent to satisfy public 

concern and they do not come close to addressing all of the issues raised. They have called for an 

independent inquiry. 

London Met Uni UNISON branch supports the call for an independent public inquiry into all the revelations 

that undercover policing has been used against political protest and campaigns. Political policing has no 

place in a democratic society and a mechanism must be found to ensure that such unjustified conduct does 

not continue into the future.  

We resolve to affiliate to the Campaign Opposing Police Surveillance (COPS), to donate £100 to the 

campaign and to publicise and support the campaign’s activities.  

  



Rule Changes: 

4.0 Structure  

DELETE: 

4.1 There will be an annual general meeting to confirm the election of members of the executive 

committee, to receive the statement of accounts and to appoint auditors. The AGM will comprise a single 

meeting held on rotation at each campus before the 31 March each year.  

 

REPLACE WITH 

4.1 There will be an Annual General Meeting (AGM) to confirm the election of members of the executive 

committee, to receive the statement of accounts and to appoint auditors. The AGM will comprise a single 

meeting, or an aggregate of meetings, compromising different sections (such as cleaners, caterers) held 

before the 31 March each year at a location deemed suitable to reflect the membership.  

 

  



 

A Manifesto for Change – UNISON and London Metropolitan University (2010) 

Following the recent publication of both the Melville and Deloitte reports into the financial and 

leadership crises at London Metropolitan, UNISON proposes a fresh start for the University 

grounded in the following principles:   

• A new constitution, based on openness, accountability and with clear checks and balances for the 

senior management. There should be at least two elected staff representatives on the Board of 

Governors representative of academic and professional service staff. Trade union representation on 

the new Governing Body is also expected – with full access to all relevant information – in order to 

ensure that all staff have a representative voice  

• The cessation of continued bonus payments and the scrapping of PADAS and performance related 

pay (PRP) for management AND all Merit Awards for PSG staff.  

 • The collapse in the university’s financial security should be mirrored by a subsequent reduction 

and reigning in of extravagant salaries: The Vice Chancellor’s pay should be brought in line with the 

current trends in the sector and they should not be receiving wages in excess of the Prime Minister. 

An annual salary of £190,000/year would lead to a saving of £80,000.  

• Our services need to be brought back in-house – cleaners, school keepers, caterers, maintenance 

and all IT and media support staff should be employed by the university developing a sense of unity 

in the institution. The terms and conditions of these staff/all staff must be harmonised.   

• No more poverty wages: cleaners to be given a London Living Wage of at least £7.60 per hour   

• The culture of the organisation has to be realigned in favour of a more collegiate and fraternal 

partnership. The banishment of the dictatorial and bullying cultures which led to the current 

situation should be a priority.   

• A clean slate is possible only with the resignation of the current Board of Governors and members 

of the Executive Group. The appointment process for the new Governors should be open and 

transparent.  

• The university has to be renewed and rebuilt yet it should remain predicated on the principles 

and practical applications of widening participation   

• A commitment to aiding and developing closer ties with a democratic Student Union, with full 

consultation with the National Union of Students, students and staff   

• A commitment to increased consultation and transparency with all levels of staff, students and all 

unions. In particular to consult with every post-holder whose post will be significantly changed or 

deleted, at all levels of the institution.   

• A commitment to no compulsory redundancies at London Met. 

 



 


